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ABSTRACT 

Background: Community-based participatory research (CBPR) facilitates vulnerable 

communities and scientists collaborating to address pertinent health issues. For Latinx 

farmworkers, the employment of children and their resulting morbidity and mortality in the 

hazardous farm environment is a concern. Communicating child farmworker research results to 

farmworkers and service providers must take into account their language, literacy, and 

educational characteristics. 

Objectives: We describe the collaborative development and dissemination of research findings 

on child farmworkers by a CBPR partnership with the Latinx farmworker community. 

Methods: Key points for communication with infographics were abstracted from peer-reviewed 

research papers. An iterative process sought community partners’ input as the research partners 

developed the infographics. 

Lessons Learned: We developed infographics on heat-related illness, education, and 

musculoskeletal impacts of child labor, guided by published criteria for effective infographics. 

Efforts to disseminate finished infographics needed greater rigor. 

Conclusions: Infographics provide a means to communicate CBPR findings to community 

members. 

 

 

KEYWORDS: Communication, Environmental Health, Health disparities, Occupational Health, 

Agriculture, Infographics   
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INTRODUCTION 

 Community-based participatory research (CBPR) is designed to facilitate the 

collaboration between communities and researchers in addressing health issues pertinent to the 

communities.1,2  Once research designed by partnering communities and researchers has been 

conducted, communication of findings and proposed solutions to scientific, policy, and lay 

audiences is undertaken.3-6 

 Many communities in CBPR partnerships are vulnerable to health disparities. Low wage 

and dangerous jobs often predominate, and some members may not speak or read English and 

are undocumented. In addition, many community members may have low educational attainment 

and literacy, particularly for science and health information.7 All this can affect comprehension 

of scientific findings and requires a communication approach tailored to such community 

characteristics.  

 While communicating research findings to a scientific audience has the well-established 

format of scientific journal articles, communicating research results to other audiences is less 

well developed. The use of policy briefs is one strategy proposed for communication of CBPR 

research results to policy makers,8 condensing findings to a one- or two-page brief using text and 

simple graphs to convey research in support of policy change recommendations to legislators or 

others who typically prefer a short synopsis over a longer, more complex article. 

 Outside of CBPR, recent practice of health research communication to lay audiences has 

shown an uptick in the use of graphical formats. The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, 

for example, now publishes simple graphical information online with many of its more 

traditional scientific articles in Morbidity and Mortality Weekly Report. Such articles contain, by 

and large, survey data with straightforward statistical findings. This is unlike much CBPR data 
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that include both qualitative and quantitative results and where multiple analyses may contain 

complex findings. Thus, constructing such graphical communications from CBPR work presents 

different challenges. 

 The goal of this paper is to describe the collaborative development and dissemination of 

research findings to community members (including farmworkers and service providers) in a 

long-term program of CBPR research on the health of Latinx farmworkers. The particular tool 

chosen is the infographic. As the name suggests, infographics use graphical elements to convey 

information.9 The use of infographics is well-suited to CBPR because of the limited text, 

graphical representations of more complex information, and attention-catching color and design. 

 

 The Partnership 

 The program of CBPR research described here began in 1996, bringing together 

scientists, members of the farmworker community, and advocates and service providers for 

farmworkers to address issues of pesticide exposure. Since 1996, the research has expanded to 

include additional health concerns brought by the community (e.g., green tobacco sickness, 

childhood obesity, food security) with an emphasis on sharing results with farmworker families 

through culturally-appropriate approaches.6,10,11 Such dissemination is designed to help 

community members increase their knowledge of the health and social outcomes of farm work 

and to promote participation in advocacy and other efforts to ameliorate negative outcomes of 

farm work. In 2012, the collaborators focused research on the issue of hired child Latinx 

farmworkers. Press reports focused national attention on agricultural exceptionalism, the 

exemption of agriculture from many labor laws enacted to prevent injury and exploitation of 

workers.12 This includes hired child workers. Unlike those in other industries where children are 
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employed, children as young as 10 years of age can be employed in agriculture. Other safeguards 

such as restricting hazardous work until age 18 are absent in agriculture, where children over 15 

can work unlimited hours in any job regardless of hazards. The result is high rates of injury and 

mortality.13-16 

 In the initial collaboration, scientific researchers at Wake Forest School of Medicine and 

East Carolina University partnered with community-based organizations NC FIELD, Student 

Action with Farmworkers (SAF), and the North Carolina Justice Center to conduct a pilot study 

of hired Latinx child farmworker occupational health and safety.17-19  

This pilot study led to the development of the Hired Child Farmworker Study, a 5-year 

mixed methods study, which is the basis for the current paper. All study procedures have been 

approved by the Wake Forest School of Medicine Institutional Review Board (Protocol 36403). 

The primary community partner in this larger study is SAF, a non-profit organization that 

specifically focuses on youth, most from farmworker families, in its education and advocacy 

work for farmworker justice. The Hired Child Farmworker Study includes a youth advisory 

board consisting of youth ages 13-18 who participate in SAF’s Levante Leadership Institute. 

They provide consultation on broad issues such as study recruitment, as well as detailed issues 

such as questionnaire wording. All youth receive annual stipends as a regular part of their 

Leadership Institute participation. Two Levante members or alumni are paid study investigators 

and receive a stipend from the grant. Details on the partnership with SAF are available 

elsewhere.20 

The Hired Child Farmworker Study also includes a professional advisory committee 

consisting of representatives from agencies providing services to farmworkers. Members 

represent the Migrant Education Program (a federally-funded program supporting migrant 
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children), NC Justice Center (a state-focused organization advocating for social justice), SAF (a 

non-profit advocating for social justice for farmworkers), NC Farmworkers Project (a non-profit 

providing services to farmworkers), NC FIELD (a non-profit focused on providing services to 

child farmworkers), Farm Labor Organizing Committee (a union of agricultural workers), 

Episcopal Farmworker Ministry, and NC Farmworker Health Program (a state agency 

administering farmworker health clinics). The committee meets two to four times a year to 

discuss topics related to project recruitment, retention, data collection, findings, and 

dissemination.  

 

LESSONS LEARNED 

Choosing to Disseminate Directly to Farmworkers and Service Providers Using 

Infographics 

 Like others conducting CBPR in the US with farmworkers, partnership members have 

learned that they face opposition from the larger economic and political interests of the 

agricultural sector when trying to disseminate health information that might be considered 

critical of agriculture. Companies that manufacture and sell pesticides, for example, actively 

work to undermine research findings around worker pesticide exposure and its health effects. 

Similarly, commodity groups and businesses dependent on growers sometimes work to discredit 

findings from research that show harm coming to farmworkers involved in production of their 

target crop.21,22 Having learned this, partnership members chose to bypass such organizations in 

disseminating research findings to the affected community. (See Figure 1 for the overall project 

dissemination plan.) In the past, the partnership has used cartoon videos and fotonovelas, but 

such products are expensive and time-consuming to produce. In a series of workshops with the 
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youth advisory board, the partnership came to a consensus to develop infographics, 

recommended for limited resource settings,23 as a primary means of disseminating findings to 

farmworkers, their families, and service providers. The youth advisory board developed the 

original infographic,24 in meetings over the course of the academic year with partnership 

feedback. Its utility was a primary reason for developing additional infographics based on 

particular topical areas and for disseminating them more widely. 
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Infographics are described as visual storytelling.9 In medicine and public health, 

infographics are used to teach patients about concussion,25 antibiotic resistance,26,27 HIV 

treatment,28 and cancer risk with aging.29 Some have been evaluated for knowledge transfer in 

pre-post designs26,28 or in randomized trials against other communication techniques (e.g., 

videos, text)29,30 and found to be effective and appealing communication methods.      

Lankow and colleagues9 recommend that a good infographic have three characteristics: 

utility—helping achieve a set of goals; soundness—containing information that is complete, 

trustworthy, and interesting; and beauty—visual appeal through illustration and data 

visualization. Others have elaborated on these characteristics and operationalized them in terms 

of design, organization, and color use for infographics.31,32 The partnership reviewed such 

principles and then employed them in this project.   

 

Developing Research-Based Infographics 

Partnership members learned that using a consistent method to produce similar 

infographics on different research topics is an efficient strategy. The method used for developing 

infographics includes considerable iterative review and consultation between the scientific 

researchers and community stakeholders (Figure 1). Topics for the infographics were chosen 

based on suggestions from the study partners at bimonthly team meetings of both scientific and 

community representatives. In choosing topics, the study partners took into account local and 

national concerns about farm labor in general and child farm labor, in particular. Because the 

infographics were all to be research-based, the list of the project’s peer-reviewed papers was a 

starting place. While some single papers (e.g., a mixed methods paper on heat-related illness33 

and the impacts of farm work on child workers’ educational experience34) had sufficient material 
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for an infographic, other groups of papers (e.g., those that included information on 

musculoskeletal injuries35-39) were combined to produce information for an infographic. Because 

the intention was to produce a set of infographics in a fairly short period of time to be 

disseminated together, the partners hired an intern skilled in the use of the Canva graphic design 

platform for eight weeks, and set the development of three infographics as a feasible goal. They 

chose three topics : (1) heat-related illness (HRI) (Figure 2), (2) educational experiences and 

challenges (Figure 3), and (3) injuries to muscles and joints (Figure 4). 
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Figure 2. English language infographic, Hired Child Farmworkers: Heat-Related Illness (HRI). 
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Figure 3. English language infographic, Hired Child Farmworkers: Educational Experiences and 
Challenges. 
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Figure 4. English language infographic, Hired Child Farmworkers: Injuries to Muscles and 
Joints. 
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The partners developed the HRI infographic first, and its layout and development process 

formed a template for the other two infographics. This infographic was based on a mixed 

methods paper that detailed child farmworkers’ experiences of extreme heat, and symptoms they 

reported in surveys.33  

 The template, from top to bottom, includes a headline to alert the reader of the 

importance of the topic. It says HRI results from prolonged exposure to high temperatures and 

humidity, HRI is dangerous and can cause death, and children are at greater risk than adults. 

Immediately below is a statement to alert the reader that the infographic is research-based. It says 

that a recent study in North Carolina of over 230 hired child farmworkers ages 10-17 had found 

heat to be a primary danger in the fields.  

A panel with children’s statements gathered in qualitative interviews about the 

experience of heat exposure follows. The original version only contained children’s statements. 

However, reviewing the interviews showed that statements were often made in the context of 

threats and pressure from supervisors to work harder. Cartoon word bubbles surrounding a child 

communicate the statements by child workers. Two bubbles at the top are of different color and 

come from apparently taller and unseen individuals; these contain threats reported by children as 

coming from supervisors. Child statements were pared down to essential words; editing 

decisions were made based on conveying the original meaning in a readable statement. For 

example, one child had described the heat in the fields: “You feel like a fish without no water.” 

During review, readers stumbled over this statement. A decision was made to remove the word 

“no” to make the statement grammatically correct, but still true to the child’s sentiment. 

Below the qualitative findings is a panel with quantitative survey results designed to 

show that nearly half of children reported at least one HRI symptom while working in hot 
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weather in the past year. The use of numbers was minimized by aligning the names of symptoms 

with horizontal bars in a pyramid containing the percent of children reporting the symptoms. 

This shows the reader that there is a progression from more to less common symptoms. Color 

gradation from yellow to red higher in the pyramid adds meaning to the graphic without using 

words. 

The lowest sections of the infographic contain four recommendations to protect children. 

In drafting these, care was taken not to put the burden of protection on children themselves and 

to focus on policy: changing laws that allow child labor in agriculture, better support for parents 

so children do not need to work in the fields, establishing a national heat standard to protect 

workers, and training supervisors to recognize early warning signs of HRI. While these are 

aimed primarily at a variety of service providers to farmworkers, they also give farmworkers 

information to advocate for changes at work or in their communities. Below these 

recommendations, a call-to-action section asks, “What can you do?” and advises the reader to 

advocate, educate, and get involved. A link with “get involved” takes a reader to the website for 

the NC Farmworker Advocacy Network. Finally, the small type at the bottom contains the logo 

for the study’s host institution, acknowledgment of research funding, and an email the reader can 

use to obtain more information. 

As this infographic was developed, the team sought input from a professional artist on 

appropriate colors. She suggested that using only warm tones (orange, yellow) might seem 

overly aggressive to readers and prevent them from continuing through the infographic. She 

identified some appropriate color palettes within the software package used. Therefore, 

complementary colors in blues and greys were added. 
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Once a complete draft of each infographic was formatted, it was shared with the 

partnership and with community members. Study team members provided email and oral 

comments. Virtual meetings were held with community members, including youth who designed 

the original infographic, to obtain feedback. Suggestions ranged from details of color and font to 

broader issues of comprehension. For the infographic focused on muscle and joint issues, 

community members misunderstood initial efforts to present somewhat complicated results; they 

also further stated that they wanted some numbers included so readers would have such a take-

away. Therefore, the team developing the infographic changed an entire section to include 

prevalence of musculoskeletal pain symptoms.  

The completed English version of each infographic was translated to Spanish by one 

native Spanish speaker familiar with the research. Then another Spanish speaker unfamiliar with 

the research reviewed the translation and suggested changes to clarify the findings. Because the 

Spanish translation had more words than the English original and took more space, additional 

editing of the English reduced the amount of text, which allowed the Spanish text to be reduced. 

(See the online Appendix for copies of the final Spanish and English versions.) 

 

Key Considerations in Developing the Infographics 

 The partnership learned that Lankow and colleagues’9 three criteria for infographics 

(utility, soundness, and beauty) provided an effective guide for the development process. The 

primary consideration for the partnership was soundness, staying true to the published research 

findings. Beyond that, the infographic had to meet the stated community need and expectations 

for presentation (utility) by minimizing text and using primarily graphics to convey meaning. 

Each infographic started with qualitative findings to convey the children’s experiences and pique 
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the reader’s interest, reinforcing the notion of infographics as visual storytelling. This was 

followed by quantitative results that used simple data visualization tools to illustrate findings. 

These included a modified bar chart to show HRI symptoms as a pyramid, a pie chart to compare 

prevalence of musculoskeletal symptoms, and pictograms to compare educational outcomes for 

child farmworkers with all children in the US. Finally, the partnership tested various color 

combinations to see which harmonized and highlighted findings.  

 

Disseminating Infographics 

Despite having developed a consistent process to disseminate the completed infographics 

through community partners who were service providers to farmworkers and national and 

international groups concerned with child labor, the partnership learned that it was difficult to get 

extensive objective data on how or in what ways the infographics were used after our 

dissemination. The partnership constructed a list of agencies concerned with the welfare of child 

farmworkers and organizations who typically advocate for farmworker rights or have direct 

contact with farmworkers and their families. Where known, specific individuals at these agencies 

and organizations were targeted. In an email with the English and Spanish versions of all three 

infographics attached, the partnership explained the source of the infographics and the intended 

audience. The recipients were asked to further distribute the infographics via their own social 

media channels, to post the infographics on their website, to distribute copies via email or hard 

copy to any known farm-working child or their parents, and to print and post the infographics in 

clinics or other venues where they might be seen by farmworkers. 

Subjective information was obtained, however, by following-up with community partners 

two weeks after initial dissemination, revealing that the infographics had been posted on sites 
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such as Facebook and sent out via email to listservs. For example, the Levante program 

distributed the infographics to parents of youth in the program. Several organizations included 

the infographics in electronic and print newsletters and posted them on websites. One noted that 

a recipient had found the child quotations “powerful and triggering”, but few others could 

provide specific feedback. One organization was scheduled to disseminate the HRI infographic 

in an upcoming panel with a heat stress coalition.   

Beyond community partners, the infographics were disseminated electronically to 

national and international partners via the Child Labor Coalition (CLC) (stopchildlabor.org). The 

CLC is a group of about 400 governmental and non-governmental organization representatives 

who work to minimize child labor and protect the well-being of children in the US and abroad. 

The CLC distributed the infographics to coalition members via email, and also composed and 

posted tweets on Twitter, where they have 10,000 followers. The distribution produced several 

requests for the published papers on which the infographics were based, and reposts on other 

organizations’ websites.  

 The overall process for disseminating findings from the partnership’s CBPR work is 

presented in Figure 1. As indicated, two pathways have been used to present findings to non-

scientific audiences. The first pathway, policy briefs, was used to reach policy makers. That 

process was iterative (see8 for more detailed steps in the process). Topics chosen had to be linked 

to a specific policy that could be changed to improve farmworker health. The second pathway, 

infographics, was used to reach a lay audience of farmworkers and a variety of service providers 

for farmworkers. For infographics, the partnership assumed less formal education and less 

familiarity with data presentation than was assumed for policy briefs. 
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CONCLUSIONS 

 Infographics represent a low cost approach for disseminating research results to the 

community members collaborating in CBPR studies. Unlike policy briefs, which require greater 

literacy and are limited to findings that can be tied to specific policies, infographics are designed 

to engage a lay audience of community members to increase their knowledge and raise their 

awareness of challenges to their health and safety or that of their clients. 

 CBPR studies often have findings complicated by the collection of multiple types of data 

(e.g., both qualitative and quantitative) that may require a more nuanced presentation than do 

results of a simple survey. The storytelling approach of infographics lends itself to presenting 

these results accurately and in a format that can engage community members. 

 The partnership described here has been dedicated to presenting findings to multiple 

audiences: scientific researchers, policy makers, and now, community members. The processes 

described here focus on the threats to health and safety of Latinx child farmworkers. They are 

transferable to other partnerships and other research topics. Future studies that can conduct a 

systematic evaluation of infographics will add to understanding of their role in disseminating 

study findings. 
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